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Abstract
In this paper, we consider the problem of estimating the covariance matrix and the
generalized variance when the observations follow a nonsingular multivariate normal
distribution with unknown mean. A new method is presented to obtain a truncated estimator
that utilizes the information available in the sample mean matrix and dominates the James–
Stein minimax estimator. Several scale equivariant minimax estimators are also given. This
method is then applied to obtain new truncated and improved estimators of the generalized
variance; it also provides a new proof to the results of Shorrock and Zidek (Ann. Statist. 4
(1976) 629) and Sinha (J. Multivariate Anal. 6 (1976) 617).
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1. Introduction
Consider the canonical form of the multivariate normal linear model in which the
p  m random matrix X and the p  p random symmetric matrix S are
independently distributed as Np;mðN;R; ImÞ and WpðR; nÞ; respectively, where we
follow the notation of Srivastava and Khatri [14, p. 54, 76]. We shall assume that the
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covariance matrix R is positive deﬁnite (p.d.) and that the sample size nXp; and thus
S is positive deﬁnite with probability one, see [17]. In this paper, we consider the
problem of estimating the covariance matrix R and the generalized variance jRj; the
determinant of the matrix R under the Stein loss function
LðbR;RÞ ¼ tr bRR1  jbRR1j  p; ð1:1Þ
where bR is the estimator of R and every estimator is evaluated in terms of the risk
functions Rðo; bRÞ ¼ Eo½LðbR;RÞ; o ¼ ðR;NÞ:
Beginning with the work of James and Stein [5], where they showed that the
estimatorbRJS ¼ TDT t; ð1:2Þ
where S ¼ TT t; T is a lower triangular matrix with positive diagonal elements (and
hence unique), and
D ¼ diag ðd1;y; dpÞ; di ¼ ðn þ p þ 1 2iÞ1; i ¼ 1;y; p; ð1:3Þ
dominates the uniformly minimum variance unbiased estimator bRUB ¼ n1S; many
estimators have been proposed in the literature dominating bRUB; see [2,18] among
others.
The estimators mentioned above did not use the information available in the
observation matrix X while Stein [16] has shown in the univariate case, p ¼ 1; that a
truncated estimator that utilizes the information in the sample mean dominates the
uniformly minimum variance unbiased estimator of the variance s2: Attempts in this
direction utilizing the information contained in the sample mean were ﬁrst made by
Shorrock and Zidek [11] and Sinha [12] who provided minimax estimators for the
generalized variance using the information available in the observation matrix X :
Sinha and Ghosh [13] provided a truncated estimator of the covariance matrix R
utilizing the information contained in the observation matrix X : Hara [3] recently
showed that Sinha and Ghosh’s estimator is dominated bybRHR ¼ S1=2Q diagðf1;y;fpÞQtS1=2 ð1:4Þ
for
fi ¼
minfn1; ðn þ mÞ1ð1þ giÞg if gi40;
n1 if gi ¼ 0;
(
where Q is an orthogonal matrix such that QtS1=2XX tS1=2Q ¼ diagðg1;y; gpÞ:
Dominance results for m ¼ 1 were earlier given by Perron [8] and Kubokawa et al.
[6]. However, none of these estimators were shown to dominate the initial James–
Stein minimax estimator bRJS:
Thus, our aim is to obtain an estimator that dominates bRJS when we utilize both S
and X in estimation of R: For this purpose, we introduce a new method. This method
is applied in Section 3 not only to construct a new form of an improved estimator
of jRj but also to give another proof of the result of Shorrock and Zidek [11] and
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Sinha [12]. When the rank of X ; rðXÞ ¼ mXp; another type of minimax improved
estimators motivated by Srivastava and Kubokawa [15] is provided in Section 2.2.
Monte Carlo simulations are carried out in Section 4 to compare risk behaviors of
the proposed estimators.
2. Estimation of the covariance matrix
2.1. Improvements on the James–Stein minimax estimator
Consider the problem of estimating the covariance matrix R based on ðS; XÞ
relative to the Stein loss function. Every estimator is evaluated in terms of the risk
function Rðo; bRÞ ¼ Eo½LðbR;RÞ; where o ¼ ðR;NÞ:
Let GþT be the triangular group consisting of p  p lower triangular matrices with
positive diagonal elements. Let T ¼ ðtijÞAGþT such that S ¼ TT t: For constructing
an estimator improving on the James–Stein minimax estimator (1.2), deﬁne an m  p
matrix Y and an m  ðp  j þ 1Þ matrix Y j by
Y ¼ ðT1XÞt ¼ ðy1;y; ypÞ ¼ ðy1;y; yj1; Y jÞ; Y j ¼ ðyj;y; ypÞ;
for j ¼ 2;y; p: Also for j ¼ 1;y; p; deﬁne inductively an m  m matrix C j based on
ðy1;y; yj1Þ by
C j ¼ C j1  ð1þ ytj1C j1yj1Þ1C j1yj1ytj1C j1; ð2:1Þ
where C1 ¼ Im: Then it can be shown that
jIp þ Y tY j ¼
Yp
i¼1
ð1þ ytiC iyiÞ: ð2:2Þ
Using the statistics ytiC iyi’s, we propose a new estimator given bybRTR ¼ TGT t; ð2:3Þ
where G ¼ Gðy1;y; ypÞ ¼ diagðg1;y; gpÞ for
gi ¼ giðy1;y; yiÞ ¼ min
1
n þ p þ 1 2i;
1þ ytiC iyi
n þ m þ p þ 1 2i
 
:
Theorem 1. The truncated estimator bRTR dominates the James–Stein minimax
estimator bRJS relative to the Stein loss (1.1).
Proof. For the sake of convenience, let
tj1 ¼ðtj;j1;y; tp;j1Þt;





tpj tp;jþ1 ? tpp
0BBB@
1CCCA;
for j ¼ 2;y; p: T1 corresponds to T: For calculating the risk for the Stein loss
function given in (1.1), we may assume that R ¼ Ip without any loss of generality.
The risk difference of the two estimators is expressed as




Di ¼ E½fðdi  dni aiiÞðt2ii þ ttitiÞ  log di=ðdni aiiÞgIðdiXdni aiiÞ; ð2:4Þ
for aii ¼ 1þ ytiC iyi and dni ¼ ðn þ m þ p þ 1 2iÞ1:
For the proof of Theorem 1, it is sufﬁcient to show that DiX0 for i ¼ 1;y; p: We





tnþmiii etr½21fTðIp þ Y tYÞT t  2TY tNtg; ð2:5Þ





ii and jTjm; respectively, where c0ðNÞ is a normalizing
function. Let us decompose Ip þ Y tY and Y tNt as





















where a11 ¼ 1þ yt1y1; a21 ¼ Y t2y1; A22 ¼ Ip þ Y t2Y2; y11 ¼ yt1n1; h12 ¼ yt1N2; h21 ¼
Y t2n1 and H22 ¼ Y t2N2: Then we can write the exponent in (2.5) as
trfTðIp þ Y tYÞT t  2TY tNtg
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¼ ða11t211  2y11t11Þ þ ða11tt1t1 þ 2tt1ðT2a21  ht12ÞÞ
þ ðtr T2A22Tt2  2 tr T2H22Þ
¼ ða11t211  2y11t11Þ þ a11jjt1 þ a111 ðT2a21  ht12Þjj2  a111 h12ht12
þ tr T2ðA22  a111 a21at21ÞT t2  2 tr T2ðH22  a111 a21h12Þ
¼ ða11t211  2y11t11Þ þ a11jjt1 þ z1jj2 þ h1ðy1; Y2; T2Þ; ð2:6Þ
where jjujj2 ¼ utu for a column vector u; z1 ¼ a111 ðT2Y t2  Nt2Þy1;
h1ðy1; Y2; T2Þ ¼ tr T2ðIp1 þ Y t2C2Y2ÞT t2  2 trT2Y t2C2N2  a111 yt1N2Nt2y1;
and C2 is deﬁned in (2.1).















 dt11 dt1 dT2 dy1 dY2: ð2:7Þ
From the middle expression in the last line of Eq. (2.6), and the joint density in (2.5),
it follows that given y1; Y2 and T2; w1 ¼ a11tt1t1 is distributed as noncentral
chi-square with ðp  1Þ degrees of freedom and noncentrality parameter a11zt1z1:
















 fp1ðw1; a11zt1z1Þ dt11 dw1 dT2 dy1 dY2; ð2:8Þ
for a positive function c1ðN; a11Þ: Note that a11; zt1z1 and h1ðy1; Y2; T2Þ do not change
under the transformation y1- y1; while y11 changes to y11 under the same














 fp1ðw1; a11zt1z1Þ dt11 dw1 dT2 dy1 dY2: ð2:9Þ
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We shall evaluate (2.9) in two stages, ﬁrst as a conditional expectation given y1; Y2
and T2: In what follows, we shall only write as conditional expectation without
mentioning the above random vector and matrices. Let conditionally v1 be
distributed as w2nþm and is independently distributed of w1 deﬁned above. Then D1
can be expressed as
D1 ¼ cn1ðNÞE½E½k1ðv1; w1Þg1ðv1Þjy1; Y2; T2; ð2:10Þ
where cn1ðNÞ is a constant,














Since E½w1jy1; Y2; T2 ¼ p  1þ a11zt1z1Xp  1; the conditional expectation in (2.10)
is greater than or equal to
E½k1ðv1; p  1Þg1ðv1Þjy1; Y2; T2: ð2:11Þ
Noting that both functions k1ðv1; p  1Þ and g1ðv1Þ are increasing in v1; we see from
Theorem 1.10.5 of Srivastava and Khatri [14] that
E½k1ðv1; p  1Þg1ðv1Þjy1; Y2; T2
XE½k1ðv1; p  1Þjy1; Y2; T2  E½g1ðv1Þjy1; Y2; T2: ð2:12Þ
Since v1Bw2nþm conditionally, we have on the set fd1Xdn1 a11g;








Combining (2.10)–(2.13) shows that D1X0: For an alternative proof, see [7].
Next, we shall prove that DiX0 for i ¼ 2;y; p: To employ the same arguments as
in the above proof, we need to verify that for i ¼ 2;y; p  1;




fajjt2jj  2ytjC jnj tjj þ ajjjjtj þ zjjj2  a1jj ytjC jNjþ1Ntjþ1C jyjg
þ tr T iþ1ðIpi þ Y tiþ1C iþ1Y iþ1ÞT tiþ1  2 tr T iþ1Y tiþ1C iþ1Niþ1; ð2:14Þ
where aii ¼ 1þ ytiC iyi; zi ¼ a1ii T iþ1Y tiþ1  Ntiþ1
 
C iyi and N
t ¼ ðn1;y; ni;Niþ1Þ
for column vectors ni’s. The same arguments as in (2.6) are used to check
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expression (2.14). In fact, we observe that
trT iðIpiþ1 þ Y tiC iY iÞT ti  2 tr T iY tiC iNi



















¼ ðaiit2ii  2yiitiiÞ þ aiijjti þ a1ii ðT iþ1aiþ1;i  hti;iþ1Þjj2  a1ii hi;iþ1hti;iþ1
þ tr T iþ1ðAiþ1;iþ1  a1ii aiþ1;iatiþ1;iÞT tiþ1
 2 tr T iþ1ðHiþ1;iþ1  a1ii aiþ1;ihi;iþ1Þ
¼ ðaiit2ii  2ytiC initiiÞ þ aiijjti þ zijj2  a1ii ytiC iNiþ1Ntiþ1C iyi
þ tr T iþ1ðIpi þ Y tiþ1ðC i  a1ii C iyiytiC iÞY iþ1ÞT tiþ1
 2 tr T iþ1Y tiþ1ðC i  a1ii C iyiytiC iÞNiþ1;
where aiþ1;i ¼ Y tiþ1C iyi; Aiþ1;iþ1 ¼ Ipi þ Y tiþ1C iY iþ1; yii ¼ ytiC ini; yi;iþ1 ¼ ytiC iNiþ1
and Hiþ1;iþ1 ¼ Y tiþ1C iNiþ1: Hence, the left-hand side of Eq. (2.14) is equal to the
right-hand side of that equation.























dY iþ1 dT iþ1; ð2:15Þ
where









fa1jj ytjC jNjþ1Ntjþ1C jyjg
þ trT iþ1ðIpi þ Y tiþ1C iþ1Y iþ1ÞT tiþ1  2 tr T iþ1Y tiþ1C iþ1Niþ1: ð2:16Þ
The same arguments as in the proof of D1X0 can be used to evaluate Di: Note that
given Y and T jþ1; tj has Npjðzj; a1jj Þ: Integrating out the integrals in (2.15) with
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dY iþ1 dT iþ1; ð2:17Þ
for a function ciðN; y1;y; yi1Þ: It is noted that given Y and T iþ1; wi ¼ aiittiti is
distributed as noncentral chi-square with ðp  iÞ degrees of freedom and
noncentrality parameter aiiz
t
izi: Also note that aii; z
t
izi and hiðy1;y; yi; Y iþ1; T iþ1Þ
do not change under the transformation yi- yi; while yii changes to yii under the















ðeyii tii þ eyii tiiÞeaii t2ii=2





dY iþ1 dT iþ1; ð2:18Þ
where fpiðwi; aiiztiziÞ is a conditional density of wi: Finally, Di can be expressed as








ÞjY ; T iþ1; ð2:19Þ
where cni ðNÞ is a constant and vi is a random variable such that given Y and T iþ1; vi is
conditionally independent of wi and conditionally viBw2nþmiþ1: The same arguments
as in (2.11)–(2.13) are used to establish that DiX0: Therefore the proof of Theorem 1
is complete. &
2.2. Improvements on scale equivariant minimax estimators
It is known that the James–Stein minimax estimator treated in the previous
subsection has a drawback that it depends on the coordinate system. When the rank
of the p  m matrix X; rðXÞ ¼ mXp; then we show in this subsection that it is
possible to construct truncated equivariant minimax estimators of R: In this
subsection, we shall assume that mXp:
We consider the following equivariant estimators under a scale transformation:bRðH tASAH ; H tAXOÞ ¼ H tAbRðS; XÞAH ; ð2:20Þ
for any HAOðpÞ; any OAOðmÞ and any p  p nonsingular symmetric matrix A;
where OðpÞ is the group of p  p orthogonal matrices. Then it can be seen that (2.20)
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is equivalent tobRðS; XÞ ¼ ðXX tÞ1=2HWðH tFHÞH tðXX tÞ1=2; ð2:21Þ
for any HAOðpÞ; where F ¼ ðXX tÞ1=2SðXX tÞ1=2; and ðXX tÞ1=2 is a symmetric
matrix such that ðXX tÞ ¼ ððXX tÞ1=2Þ2: Let P be an orthogonal p  p matrix such that
PtðXX tÞ1=2SðXX tÞ1=2P ¼ K ¼ diagðl1;y; lpÞ
with l1Xl2X?Xlp: Then estimator (2.21) can be expressed bybRðWÞ ¼ ðXX tÞ1=2PWðKÞPtðXX tÞ1=2 ð2:22Þ
for
WðKÞ ¼ diagðc1ðKÞ;y;cpðKÞÞ;
where ciðKÞ’s are nonnegative functions of K: The diagonalization of WðKÞ follows
from the requirement that the value of WðKÞ ¼ eWðeKeÞe remains unchanged for any
e ¼ diagð71;y;71Þ: This type of estimators is motivated by Srivastava and
Kubokawa [15]. We call them scale equivariant in this paper.
For given estimator bRðWÞ; we deﬁne a truncation rule ½WðKÞTR by
½WðKÞTR ¼ diagðcTR1 ðKÞ;y;cTRp ðKÞÞ;




; i ¼ 1;y; p; ð2:23Þ
which gives the corresponding truncated estimator of the formbRð½WTRÞ ¼ ðXX tÞ1=2P diagðcTR1 ðKÞ;y;cTRp ðKÞÞPtðXX tÞ1=2: ð2:24Þ
Then we get the following general dominance result which will be proved later.
Theorem 2. The truncated estimator bRð½WTRÞ dominates the scale equivariant
estimator bRðWÞ relative to the Stein loss (1.1) if P½½WðKÞTRaWðKÞ40 at some o:
It is interesting to show that bRðWÞ is minimax under the same conditions on W as
for the minimaxity of an orthogonally equivariant estimators based on S only,
given by
*RðWÞ ¼ RWðLnÞRt; ð2:25Þ




Proposition 1. ð1Þ If the orthogonally equivariant estimator *RðWÞ is minimax, then for
the same function W; bRðWÞ is minimax and scale equivariant one improving on bRJS
relative to the Stein loss (1.1).
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ð2Þ If P½ciðKÞocjðKÞ40 for some ioj; then bRðWOÞ dominates bRðWÞ; where














Proof. Recall that F ¼ ðXX tÞ1=2SðXX tÞ1=2 ¼ PKPt and that SBWpðn; IpÞ: Then
it is seen that the conditional distribution of F given X has Wpðn;R* Þ for R* ¼
ðXX tÞ1: Then the risk function of bRðWÞ is represented by




j  pjX ; ð2:26Þ
so that given X ; conditionally PWPt corresponds to the orthogonally invariant
estimator *RðWÞ of R
*
with SBWðn;RnÞ: Hence the minimaxity of *RðWÞ implies the
minimaxity of bRðWÞ; which proves part (1). Part (2) follows from (2.26) and the
results of Sheena and Takemura [10]. &
Combining Theorem 2 and Proposition 1 gives the following.
Proposition 2. If an orthogonally equivariant estimator *RðWÞ is minimax, then the
truncated estimator bRð½WTRÞ is scale equivariant, minimax and improving on bRðWÞ
relative to the Stein loss (1.1).
It should be noted that Proposition 2 does not imply the dominance of bRð½WTRÞ
over *RðWÞ; but states the dominance of bRð½WTRÞ over bRðWÞ: Although bRðWÞ is not
identical to *RðWÞ; if *RðWÞ is a superior minimax estimator, bRðWÞ inherits the same
good risk properties with minimaxity and improvement. Proposition 2 states that the
minimax estimator can be further improved on by bRð½WTRÞ by employing the
information in X :
From Proposition 1, we can obtain some scale equivariant and minimax
estimators by using the results derived previously for the estimation of R: Of these,
the Stein-type scale equivariant minimax estimator is given by bRS ¼ bRðWSÞ for
WSðKÞ ¼ diagðd1l1;y; dplpÞ: The minimaxity of bRS follows from the result of Dey
and Srinivasan [1]. Applying the truncation rule (2.23) to WSðKÞ yields the minimax
estimator
bRð½WSTRÞ for ½WSTR ¼ diag min li








which improves on the Stein-type scale equivariant minimax estimator bRS: The scale
equivariant minimax estimators based on estimators of Takemura [19], Perron [9]
and Sheena and Takemura [10] and their improved truncated estimators can also be
derived, but the details are omitted from this paper; the reader is referred to
Kubokawa and Srivastava [7] for details.
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From the result of Haff [2], it can be veriﬁed that bRH dominates the unbiased
estimator bRUB when 0oa0p2ðp  1Þ=n: bRH is expressed as bRH ¼ bRðWHÞ by letting
WH ¼ n1K þ a0ðtrK1Þ1I : Applying the truncation rule to WH yields the estimator












which improves on the Haff-type scale equivariant estimator bRH:
Proof of Theorem 2. Without any loss of generality, let R ¼ Ip: We ﬁrst consider the









 expftrðS þ XX tÞ=2g
Z
expftrXHNt=2gmðdHÞ dX dS; ð2:30Þ
where mðdHÞ denotes an invariant probability measure on the group of orthogonal
matrices. Here the second equality in (2.30) follows from the fact that F and XX t are
invariant under the transformation X-XH for m  m orthogonal matrix H : One of





where aðmÞk is given in [4] and CkðZÞ denotes the normalized zonal polynomials of the
positive deﬁnite matrix Z of order p corresponding to partitions k ¼ fk1;y; kpg so









 expftrðS þ WÞ=2g
X
k
aðmÞk CkðNNtWÞ dS dW ;
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for the normalizing function c1ðNÞ: Making the transformation F ¼ W1=2SW1=2
with JðS-FÞ ¼ jW jðpþ1Þ=2 gives that
E½hðF; XX tÞ ¼ c1ðNÞ
Z Z
hðF; WÞjFjðnp1Þ=2jW jðnþmp1Þ=2
 expftrðF þ IÞW=2g
X
k
aðmÞk CkðNNtWÞ dF dW : ð2:31Þ
Again making the transformations F ¼ PKPt and W ¼ PVPt in order, we see that




hðPK Pt; WÞgðKÞjW jðnþmp1Þ=2
 expftrðK þ IÞPtWP=2g
X
k




 expftrðK þ IÞV=2g
X
k
aðmÞk CkðNNtPVPtÞmðdPÞ dK dV ; ð2:32Þ
where gðKÞ is a function of K (see [14]).
Based on expression (2.32), we can evaluate the risk difference of the two
estimators, which is given by
D ¼Rðo; bRðWÞÞ  Rðo; bRð½WTRÞÞ
¼E½trfPWðKÞPt  P½WðKÞTRPtgW  log jWðKÞf½WðKÞTRg1j
¼ c2ðNÞ
Z Z Z
½trfWðKÞ  ½WðKÞTRgV  log jWðKÞf½WðKÞTRg1j
 gðKÞjV jðnþmp1Þ=2
 expftrðK þ IÞV=2g
X
k
aðmÞk CkðNNtPVPtÞmðdPÞ dK dV ; ð2:33Þ
where V ¼ PtWP: By the basic property of zonal polynomials,Z
CkðNNtPVPtÞmðdPÞ ¼ CkðNNtÞCkðVÞ=CkðIpÞ: ð2:34Þ
For simplicity, let us put A ¼ fWðKÞ  ½WðKÞTRgðK þ IÞ1 and B ¼ ðK þ IÞ1:
Then from (2.34), it can be seen that
D ¼ c2ðNÞ
Z Z Z






CkðIpÞ dV dK: ð2:35Þ
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CkðVÞjV jðnþmp1Þ=2expftr VB1=2g dV
Xlog jWðKÞf½WðKÞTRg1j; ð2:36Þ








where conditionally, V jKBWpðn þ m; BÞ:
Here, we shall show that
E½trðAVB1ÞCkðVÞjKXE½trðAVB1ÞjK  E½CkðVÞjK: ð2:38Þ
Let H be an orthogonal matrix such that V ¼ HDH t for a diagonal matrix D: Then
the l.h.s. of (2.38) is written as
E½trðAVB1ÞCkðVÞjK ¼E½trðH tB1AHDÞCkðDÞjK
¼EH½EDjH ½trðH tB1AHDÞCkðDÞjK; ð2:39Þ
where EDjH ½ denotes the conditional expectation with respect to D given H : Since
coefﬁcients of eigenvalues in CkðDÞ are nonnegative, CkðDÞ is a monotone increasing
function in D: Also trðH tB1AHDÞ is a monotone increasing function in D since
diagonal elements of H tB1AH are nonnegative. Hence Theorem 1.10.5 of
Srivastava and Khatri [14] is applied to get that
EH½EDjH ½trðH tB1AHDÞCkðDÞjK
XEH½EDjH ½trðH tB1AHDÞjK  EDjH ½CkðDÞjK
¼ EH½EDjH ½trðH tB1AHDÞjK  E½CkðDÞjK
¼ E½trðB1AVÞjK  E½CkðVÞjK; ð2:40Þ
since EDjH ½CkðDÞjK does not depend on H : We thus obtain the inequality in (2.38);
for an alternative method of proving this inequality, see [7].
Noting that E½trðAVB1ÞjK ¼ ðn þ mÞtr A and using inequality (2.38), we see that
the l.h.s. of (2.37) is evaluated as
E½trðAVB1ÞCkðVÞjK









li þ 1 ciðKÞX1
 
:
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li þ 1 ciðKÞI
n þ m
li þ 1 ciðKÞX1
 
;
inequality (2.37) is satisﬁed. Therefore the proof of Theorem 2 is complete. &
3. Estimation of the generalized variance
In this section, we treat the problem of estimating the generalized variance jRj
which has been studied as one of the multivariate extensions of the Stein result. The
method used in Section 2.1 will be applied in Section 3 not only to construct a new
improved estimator of jRj but also to give another proof of the conventional result
given by Shorrock and Zidek [11] and Sinha [12]. It is supposed that every estimator
d ¼ dðS; XÞ is evaluated in terms of the risk function Rðo; dÞ ¼ Eo½Lðd; jRjÞ for
o ¼ ðR;NÞ relative to the Stein (or entropy) loss function
Lðd; jRjÞ ¼ d=jRj  log d=jRj  1: ð3:1Þ
Shorrock and Zidek [11] and Sinha and Ghosh [13] showed that the best afﬁne
equivariant estimator of jRj is given by d0 ¼ fðn  pÞ!=n!gjSj and that it is improved
upon by the truncated estimator
dSZ ¼ min ðn  pÞ!
n!




Shorrock and Zidek [11] established this result by expressing the risk function in
zonal polynomials. Since their approach was somewhat complicated, Sinha [12] gave
another method based on the distribution of a nonsymmetric square root matrix of S
with respect to the Lebesgue measure. Using (2.2) and T ¼ ðtijÞAGþT such that S ¼











Gi ¼ n  i þ 1
n þ m  i þ 1ð1þ y
t
iC iyiÞ: ð3:4Þ










for k ¼ 1;y; p: Then the method used in Section 2.1 can be applied to establish that




k1 for k ¼ 1;y; p: The two improved
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estimators dSZ and dTRp are possible choices though the preference between them
cannot be compared analytically.
Theorem 3. ð1Þ The estimators dSZ dominates the d0 relative to the loss (3.1).
ð2Þ For k ¼ 1;y; p; the truncated estimator dTRk dominates dTRk1 relative to the loss
(3.1), where dTR0 denotes d0:
Proof. We ﬁrst prove the part (1). The risk difference of the estimators d0 and d
SZ is
given by






















where ei ¼ ðn  i þ 1Þ1 for i ¼ 1;y; p: Using expression (2.14) gives that




faiit2ii  2yiitii  kiðy1;y; yiÞg þ
Xp1
i¼1
aiijjti þ zijj2; ð3:6Þ
where aii ¼ 1þ ytiC iyi; yii ¼ ytiC ini; zi ¼ a1ii ðT iþ1Y tiþ1  Ntiþ1ÞC iyi and
kiðy1;y; yjÞ ¼ a1ii ytiC iNiþ1Ntiþ1C iyi: Note that given Y and T iþ1; ti has condition-
allyNpiðzi; a1ii Þ: Integrating out the density with respect to t1;y; tp1 in turn, we





























faiit2ii  2yiitii  kiðy1;y; yiÞg=2
( )
 cðN; a11;y; appÞ
Yp
i¼1
dtii dY ; ð3:7Þ
for a function cðN; a11;y; appÞ: Note that for i ¼ 1;y; p and j ¼ 1;y; i;
yiiðy1;y; yj ;y; yiÞ ¼ ð1Þdijyiiðy1;y;yj ;y; yiÞ;
kiðy1;y; yj;y; yiÞ ¼ kiðy1;y;yj;y; yiÞ;
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Letting vi be a random variable such that given Y ; vi is conditionally distributed as












































































j Y g: ð3:10Þ












Combining (3.9)–(3.11), we can verify that DX0; which completes the proof of the
ﬁrst part of Theorem 3.
For the proof of part (2), the risk difference can be written by
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By using the same arguments as in the proof of (1), the risk difference can be
expressed as



























which can be shown to be nonnegative from (3.10) and (3.11). Therefore, part (2) is
proved and the proof of Theorem 3 is complete. &
4. Simulation studies
It is of interest to investigate the risk behaviors of several estimators given in the
previous sections. We provide results for p ¼ 2 of a Monte Carlo simulation for
the risks of the estimators where the values of the risks are given by average values of
the loss functions based on 50,000 replications. These are done in the cases where
n ¼ 4; m ¼ 1; 10; R ¼ diagð1; 1Þ; x1j ¼ a=3 and x2j ¼ a for N ¼ ðxijÞ and 0pap8:
The risk performances of estimators of R are ﬁrst investigated. For the sake of
simplicity, the estimators bRHR; bRJS; bRTR; bRð½WSTRÞ and bRð½WHTRÞ with a0 ¼
ðp  1Þ=n; given by (1.4), (1.2), (2.3), (2.27) and (2.29), are denoted by HR, JS, TR,
STR and HTR, respectively. Also denote the unbiased estimator bRUB by UB.
Table 1 reports the values of the risks of the estimators UB, HR, JS and TR for
m ¼ 1; p ¼ 2 and a ¼ 0; 0:5; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8: In this case, HR, JS and TR are
possible candidates where bRHR is identical to Sinha and Ghosh’s estimator.
For m ¼ 10 and p ¼ 2; the scale equivariant minimax estimators proposed in
Section 2.2 are added to candidates, and the risk behaviors of the estimators JS, TR,
STR and HTR are given in Fig. 1 for 0pap8:
Table 1 and Fig. 1 reveal that
(1) in the case that m ¼ 1op ¼ 2; the estimator TR is slightly better than UB, HR
and JS,
(2) in the case that m ¼ 104p ¼ 2; the estimator HTR is the best of the ﬁve,
(3) the risk gain of TR is not as much as the scale equivariant minimax estimators
STR and HTR for m ¼ 10; p ¼ 2:
Table 1
Risks of the estimators UB, HR, JS and TR in estimation of R for m ¼ 1 and p ¼ 2
a 0 0.5 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
UB 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925
HR 0.922 0.922 0.923 0.924 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925 0.925
JS 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861
TR 0.839 0.839 0.840 0.844 0.850 0.853 0.855 0.856 0.857 0.858







































Fig. 2. Risks of the estimators UB, SZ and TR in estimation of jRj for m ¼ 10 and p ¼ 2:
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The truncated minimax estimator TR is thus recommended when mop: When
mXp; the estimators HTR and STR are recommended for practical use.
The risk performances in estimation of the generalized variance jRj are
investigated in Fig. 2, where dUB; dSZ and dTR are denoted by UB, SZ and TR,
respectively. Fig. 2 reveals that TR has a smaller risk on a large parameter space
while the risk gain of SZ is signiﬁcant at N ¼ 0:
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